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Council Meeting Postponed

The regular Port Orford City Council

meeting of February 14 was cancelled
because there was not a quorum. Gary

Doran, Todd Smith and Jim Gray did not

appear. After waiting until 7:15 the
meeting was rescheduled for Thursday
evening, February 17.
The public

[ve never met a President
or former

Falcon Cable is reorganizing
and wants

to “reformat” their channel and rate
structure. Where Port Orford now
receives 17 channels
for the basic rate, it

is proposed to receive 14 channels for the
current rate, including another country

music channel.

Some basic channels

now received, TNT, WIBS, WGN, and

DISCOVERY
would cost $2.00 « month
cach. This is a considerable increase in
Price to maintain the same level of service.
If you are concerned
about any of these

‘The city’s attorney has filed a request for issues come to the City Council mecting

an injunction
and a complaint against the
Bussmanns.
A hearing will be held in the
matter on March 10 in Curry County

Circuit Court. Of particular interest to
the residents of Port Orford is the
description
of Garrison Lake water in the
affidavit by Dean Madison attached to

on Thursday,
February 17 and voice your

This coming Monday, February 21, is
President's
Day, honoring our past and

Monday

increased development occurring in the
city this is an important
change in services.

Presidents including the current and 42nd

one Bill Clinton. 1 remember watching
Kennedy’s press conferences on

By Evan Kramer

consolidated
into President's Day. The
1992 World Almanac and Book of Facts
refer to this day as falling on the third

in order to reduce costa. In view of the

Since Konnedy died on that Friday in
Dallas our country has had 7 more

television and being inspired by him.

42 and Counting

present presidents. What
was once two
separate holidays honoring Abraham
Lincoln and George Washington
has been.

The city is reducing the amount of
planning that is contracted with the county

Forget the beet...

Where's the water?

in

February

and

as

“Washington’s Birthday,” “President’s

Day” or “Washington-Lineoln Day.”
Schools, government
offices, banks and
credit unions and the post office will all
close to celebrate this day while most
private businesses
put out their open

signs.

with a strong third party challenge by
Alabama Governor George Wallace.
Wallace achieved something Ross Perot

didn’t in 1992- he won several electoral
votes. Nixon’s vice president Spiro

‘i

*

Dine & Dance at the

Port & Starboard

“"

Back by popular demand

TIMBER WOLF

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

7

COMMON SENSE LEGAL ADVICE

Friday & Saturday ¢ Feb. 18 & 19 ¢ 9pm-2am
Hwy 101 at the north end of Port Orford

332-2102

332-4515

Affidavit
of Dean Madison

In The Circuit Court of The State of for the purpose of municipal
usc. The

Oregon, For the County of Curry, City of

Port Orford, an Oregon municipal

rights have been perfected
under Permits
47688 and 32982, copics
of which are

Plaintiff, versus Ernest

attached marked Exhibits “A” and “B”.

State of Oregon, County of Curry I, Dean

4, The North Fork Hubbards Creck water

corporation

Bussman and Peter Busaman Defendants

are not sewered; and there is a county

landfill north of the take which is closed
but which

has

unknown

potential

pollution
risks to the lake. In years past,
water drawn from the leke has had odors
and tastes which are offensive to many

source is the city’s primary source of
‘Madison, being first duly swom on oath
‘water users.
water for the approximate
538 customers
say
served by the city municipal water system. 6. Bocause of the ador and taste problems
1. I make this Affidavit in support of the
and pollution hazards presented by
plaintiff City of Port Orford’s request for 5. The city has a beck-up water source Garrison Lake, the City of Port Orford
a

preliminary

injunction

considers this water suppty definitelya

against

defendants Emest Bussman and Peter
Bussman.

2. Uhave read the Complaint
of the City

40 North Fork Hubbards
Creek and the
citizenry of Port Orford has considerable

opposition to using the sccondary
water

secondary,
back-up source and at risk of

7. In October 1993, the city discovered

of Port Orford against Emest and Peter supply source. Treated sewage effluent that sitt and soil was flowing down the
Bussman in the above entitled action,
North Fork Hubbards Creek from the
and to the best of my knowledge
and the lake is open to the public and is used Emest and Peter Bussman property to the
belief, the allegations of fact in that by boats and fishermen,
city storm sewers point where the city removes water from
Complaint
are true and accurate.
drain into the lake, the north bank of the the creck for its municipal
water supply.
3. The City of Port Orford holds water
rights on the North Fork Hubbards Creek

Crazy

lake is outside the city limits end

residences in the arca of the north bank

Norwegians

Fish & Chips

(503) 332-8601
Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

8. Excess turbidity resulting
from soil

flowing into the creek from the Busaman
property forced the city to discontinue

use of its primary water supply and

switched to Garrison Lake, on or about
December
3, 1993.

9. Uniess the Bussmans
are enjoined
from continuing
to allow dirt and silt
flow from their property into the North.
Fork Hubbards Creck,
the city will be
unable to go back to using its primary and
best source of water for its municipal
water system.

Dated Februrary 3, 1994
Dean Madison

Nails by Delaine
Juanita’s Salon
921 Oregon St.

332-4575

Relax and get a bargain, too!
Get a full set of silk, fiberglass or
acrylic nails for only $29.95 (til 2/28) while

Hammer down a home

you’re kicked-back in our new recliner.

improvement loan at

CFCU

today.

1000 Oregon, 382-2711

Pamper yourself!

[NCUA

Call for an appointment now.
Dimes For Diabetes
The Port Orford Lion’s Club is holding

its annual dimes for diabetes fundraiser.
Several businesses around town are
displaying the Lion’s trademark yellow

cana with both the caricature of a lion and
the Franklin Roosevelt dime,

The Lions collect this money for the
diabetes foundation.
The Lions Club mects on the first and

third Tuesdays of every month at the
Truculent Oyster restaurant.
Their
meetings start at 7:00pm but some

members arrive carlicr than that and
enjoy dinner first.

The Lions have severat other projects

going including bags they make up for
foster children. These bags include
everything from pajamas to diapers to

toothpaste.

The foster children range in

age from 1 to teenagers so their needs

vary tremendously.

The Lions have

adopted the Port Orford Cemetery and

have been busy catching up on the
maintenance of that facility. They will
provide ongoing maintenance
on a regular
basis. Every. Thursday the Lions sponsor
the bingo games at the Port Orford
Community Building. They also sponsor
4 food booth at the Port Orford Fourth of
July Jubilee celebration.

TRE TRUCULENT OYSTE

& Peg Leg Saloon

Enjoy Bill Bartels
Every Saturday Night
In the Dining Room

Dinner until 9pm Tve-Sun - Closed Mondays

#47¥rrs

President of the Lions Bill McMullen

says the club encourages
new people to
attend their meetings and welcomes
new

members.

“Judge,” the man asked, “What’s the

penalty'for bigamy?”

“Two mothere-in-taw!” came the quick
reply.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

236 6th St.
Port Orford
332-9461

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop

P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

| veep aNewuomer | | Wheelhouse Restaurant
No need to look further than:

Racefe

The home of home cooking away from home

Home Sales

.

The visitor
stopped in at
small Oregon
» “Doyouhave

We Offer:
© Manufactured homes

* Modular homes
© Garage ready plans

of automobile tires?” he asked.
“Yep!” came the reply, “Life-

* Local sales & service
345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
503) 247-0127

(

preservers, invalid Cushions,
funeral wreaths, and doughnuts!”
Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
6:00am-8:00pm

our ocean view at

)

Battle Rock Park

Sun.

Port Orford Tide Report
Courtesy
of the Port Of Gold Beach
Date

High

Low

High

Low

3:25am 6.7
4:10am 6.6
5:04am 6.6

4:34pm 4.7
5:59pm 4.6
7:28pm 4.7

9:52pm 2.8
10:48pm 3.2
12:46pm 1.2

Mon Feb. 21
Tue Feb. 22
Wed. Fob, 23°

7:ilam 69
1:10am 3.4
9:23pm 53
8:10am 7.2
2:15am 3.2 10:01pm 5.7
02am 74
3:13am 28 10:33pm 62
Ocean Front Guest Houses

2:44pm 0.4
3:29pm 0.0
411pm03

103Sam 15
11:40am 1.4
11:57PM 3.4

NONE —-

$349 49

and the Ocean Aerie Guest House

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).

‘Message information - 332-4444,

Attorney at Law
.

General Practice
Licensed in

Oregon & California

(603) ) 332-8060

Highway 101 at Jeokson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

Hlcctronic Filing

Refund Anticipati ‘Weeks
fir sloctroase fling caty.
Within 24 Hours
ee

Seagull Tax
347-9041

= The South Coast Jewish Community

Center will have their monthly religious
services the third Friday of cach month.
way
a:
we

Spm OB Poguetga Toner Tor menatthe

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House

Howard S. Lichtig

7:00am-7:00pm

Friday Night Jewish Services

Tho Feb. 17
Fri Feb. 18
Sat Feb. 19

Sin Feb. 20 67am 67

from Los Angeles
a general store in a
village.
anything inthe shape

Service

for Appointmeat.

Soimgaentes
Bit, Bor 09, Bann
(Office Hours: 9-5 Mon thra Fri
Intersection

Call Any Day 347-9041

United Methodist Church, 2289 Meade
Sweet, North Bend.
|
information, pease cal 3962453, 347-9793 or 756-3781.

South Coast Jewish Community Center

maling

cess is PO. Box 307, Coquile,
.

Harry Koschorreck

General Contractor
.

Sheet Rock / Painting
& Remodels

License #73479

.
332-2820

Port Orford, OR 97465

i

Motion For Order To Show

DINNER SPECIALS

Cause Why Preliminary
Injunction Should Not Enter

a,

In. The Circuit Court Of The State Of
Oregon, For The County Of Curry, City
of Port Orford, an Oregon municipal

SUNDAY
PME RID... sereecsecreeens $10.95

All-you-can-eat Spaghettl $4.95

Peter Bussman Defendants ©

MONDAY
Steak, Chicken & Prawns $9.95

FRIDAY
Fish - Cook's Choice

Pursuant to ORCP 79, plaintiff moves
the court for an Order requiring the

TUESDAY

defendants
Emest A. Bussman and Peter

Bunger Steak................... $5.95

why « preliminary injunction should not

WEDNESDAY
Mexican Night - Cook's Choice

Busaman to show cause, if any there be

be entered and remain in effect during
the pendency of this action enjoining said

fills, and from logging operations, into

the North Fork Hubbards
Creek.

‘This motion is supported by the Affidavit
of Dean Madison, City Manager, City of
Port Orford,

Treated sewage effluent
fromthe city empties into

Garrison

Lake

... and

there is a county landfill

north of the take whichis
closed but which has
unknown —

potentia!

pollution
risks to the lake.

(See atso inside front cover)

Points and Authorities
ORCP

79C

requirement
for a hearing on a preliminary

every order granting « preliminary
injunction.

The City of Port Orford seeks injunctive

relicf on two separate grounds,

First it is

alleged that the defendants have violated

Oregon statutes and administrative rules
Prohibiting the release into the public
‘waters of this state of unclean substances.
The
applicable
statutes
and

$6.95

Dinner Speciats
above include

‘Soup or Satad
and Roll

$4.99
$4.89

Lasagna with Meat Sauce

Steak & Shrimp

‘Add a Side Salad or Bow of Soup to any “Every Night” Special for only 909

The Whale Cove Restaurant

Highway 101, across from Battle Rock Park

Monday-Thursday * 8:00am-8:00pm *°*Friday-Sunday * 8:00am-9:00pm.

administrative
rules ae cited in the Fint Kalmiopsis Audubon Programs
Claim for Relief. Abatement
of such a
‘How the Clinton Forest Plan will affect
nuisance (injunctive
retief) is specifically

authorized
by statute: ORS 448.265 (2)

the Sbidyou National Forest. Joel King,

& Siskiyou National Forest official, will

‘Water pollution has been recognized
as

give a short talk. This will be followed
by

in Oregon
for many years. Columbia
Fisherman’s
Union v. St. Helena, 160 Or
654, 664-665 (1939).

Fire Hall on Friday evening, February

grounds for injunctive
retief and equity

& question and answer period. The
Program will be held at the Gold Beach

18, stating
at 7:00pm.

The injury complained
of by plaintiff ia

Take

down the primary water source for the

Jooking

seta forth the notice not trivial, It has forced plaintiff
to shut

injunction (at least five days) and ORCP
‘79D sets forth the specificity required in

SATURDAY

Turkey Dinner...

EVERY NIGHT!

defendants
from allowing dirt and siltto

flow from the borrow pit and logging
road on their property including
cuta and

THURSDAY

citizens
of Port Orford.

Dated this 27th day of January, 1994.

By Frank Hitton Jr.

Attomey
for Ptaintiff

fag50¢
New toSale
You gr.
Tue-Sat ° 10-4

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

a

bird

Dillingham.

for

walk

with

Colin

Bird watchers will be
rufus

and

Allen’s

hummingbirds. The walk starts at Azaica
Park in Brookings
at 8:30am on Saturday
moming, February 19.

A naturescaping clase will be offered

by the volunteer program through ODFW.
Leam how to landacape to attract and
benefit wildlife. The class goes from
1:00-4:30pm at the Bam in Bandon on
Saturday, February 19.
For more
information about thia program call
ODFW at 888-5515.

Public Meetings

Congratulations!

The Hubbards Creek Watershed Management Council hold its first meeting on
Thursday afternoon, February 17, at
2:00pm in the Port Orford city hall council chambers. The public is welcome to
attend.

The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

The Port Orford City Council meets

last Friday night. President Janelle Haller
handed out three awards at the meeting

on behalf
of the Chamber.

Diane Becker was named Citizen of the

Year.
Sentry Market was named
Business
of the Year. Al Luis, owner of
Sentry, accepted the award. The Rotary

Thursday night, February 17, at 7:00pm

in the council chambers,

Cemetery District
The Port Orford Cemetery Maintenance
District public monthly mectings will be
held on the last Thursday of each month

at 663 14th Street at 6:30pm. This change

of meeting night wax done by action of
the board at the January 1994 meeting.

‘Club was named civic organization of

the year. Rotary President
Frank Smith
accepted the award on behalf of the entire

Rotary club.

The civic organization of the yearis a
few category
for Chamber.

Don Litteral is no longer
with the Port

Orford Cemetery district. Any informa-

70 people attended the awards dinner
which was catered by the Wheelhouse
Restaurant
and the Port and Starboard.

tion can be obtained by calling 332-7000

or any board member - Jim Crown,
Roxanne Compton end Bill McMullen.

©

8 & D NIFTY THRIFTY

264 W. Sixth St. (Highway 101), Port Orford
332-6401

Don’t Bury yourself with “outrageous”
Bait & Tackle Prices.
Check Our Prices & Compare!!
Crab Rings $12.00 & up
7° Twin Tail Scampis .90 ea.
3oz. Leadhead Jigs .45 ea.
Night Crawlers $1.00 Doz.
Anchovies $1.50 Pkg.
OVER CROWDED SALE
10% Off Our Already-Low Priced
Furniture & Household Items.
20% off clothing
Consignments Welcome

Melandar
Sewelty & Gifts

Now in our
New Larger Location!

Our inventory
has expanded too!
* Class Rings

* Baby Jewelry

*& New Mountings

*& Handcrafted Frames
% Brand new selection of
Delft Blue from Holland
Just to name a few...
MC, VISA, DISCOVER
11th & Baltimore
‘Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965
Computer Class
A class on “Beginning QBASIC Programming” will atart Feb. 28, 6:30-

8:30pm at The Downtown Fun Zone.

Space
is limited so if you are interested,

call soon at 332-6565.

meet for four Mondays.

The class will

Instruction will start with, “What is a

program,” and cover basic use of
QBASIC, the fabulous help system,

Simple program sttementsa, Loops and

conditional statements, mathmatical calculations, working with text, input and
output, graphics and sound, docurnentation, otc.

If you thought playing games was fun,

just wait till you learn how to write them!

Price for the course is $49.00 per person.

and will include the cost of the book,
“Absolute Beginner’s Guide ta Qbasic”

(@ $16.95 value.)

Letter to the Editor

oe
Sea Breeze

4as been

at our

were on duty to take our neighbor
to

Funerals

Business Gifts
Plants
Weddings
UPS Shipper |

in this small
nity give them and
all others who volunteer for this service

Goodbye Sale!

Bob Wilson
Post Orford
On his way to the baptism font, the baby

by Feb. 28

Bandon Hospital
with « heart attack. We

Everything Must Go

World Wide Wire Service | ou gratitude end thanks.

(503) 332-0445 Shop
311 6h St
(503) 332-8265 Eve, & Sun, Port Orford

A mother found her young boy standing

by a large blackberry bush, deep in

thought.

“What's the matter,” she asked.

“Mama,” he asked, “Do blackberries have
legs?”

“Uh ohi I think I just ate a bug!”

Prices Drastically.Cut
on Everything
Visa © MIC * Discover

somehow loosened the stopper of his
bottle and made a mess of his christening

707 S. Evensburg, Gold Beach

(503) 247-5928

minister.

name,”
the minister whispered.

Frazzied and misunderstanding, the
woman explained, “Nozzle came off.”
“Nozzlecomeoff
Smith, I babtize thee in
the name
of the Father,
and of the Son

and of the Holy Ghost.”

The teacher asked, “In which battic was

King Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden

slain?”

The student said, “I’m pretty sure it was

his last one!”

FRESH VIDEO SELECTION
Calendar Girl

HAVE A SUPER
NINTENDO WEEK!

Man Without a Face
Me and Veronica

on Regular Nintendo
2 Games, 2 Nights, $2

Speed Racer, the movie

(rratecwcmd athlon pie}

The Secret Garden ‘93

Nintendos Including:

Cyborg Cop

The Program

Special Savings

Mon-Wed + Feb. 21-March 2

A Thing Called Love

We also have Great Super-

We will be

Real McCoy

‘The Empire Stvikes Back

Monday, Feb. 21

In The Line of Fire

Mario is Missing

OPEN

President’s Day

Meteor Man

Off Road - The Baja

Common Threads

Mario Paint

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Highway 101, Port Orford
332-6565

Voice

}.

Next to The Pelican's Pouch

robe. His mother was embarrased but
had no choice but hand the child to the
“What

“Of course not!” she replied. “What made
you ask that?”

sold

| Get a Good Buy

Culley, Donna Lindberg and Tim Sparks

Flowers for Fonist
occassions

Arrangements

Gashions & Fancies

Several nights ago a 911 call bya neighbor
crew
brought the Port. Orford ambulance
to his assistance within minutes. Gary

or FAX

:

with

tne

discussing

nope

that

ideas,

tnrougn

young

snaring

artists

and

tneir

writers

improve their skills and gain confidence
In weekly meetings, aspiring writers and

-as

those

below

share

their

poems,

stories,

.A newsman in a blue suit with a red tie appeared
on the screen, "A homicide at Bulls Avenue has police
Officials startled this aftemoon. The murder occurred
last night when psychic Jennifer Homms was coming home

from work...

Jeremy Rhodes

work

and

could

in themselves.
artists such
and

artwork.

Ted Buseman

~-He
ru
shedclimbe
hisrowfeethi Just as
out d Heto th
the Second Wave
Off. As th

Was overwhelmed,
In the sky the rainbow
is the dream of a dra
jon
A beautiful arch in the
Sky; bright and full of ma
gi

The sragon Soaring throug
h the air, with his dream
of love
For love is what the rainbo
w is a symbol of.

Jessicd Pulver

! came upon a doe thi
s evening in the field
above the

Amy Waterman

Death is Life to me,
when | Die | will see

my Light through open eyes
as | fook upon from so high
to watch the People who can
not.see,

David Smith

NEW! LOWER COMPUTER PRICES:gir

ese

Here are some of our other
newly reduced prices

80486-DX2 66Mhz VL Bus

Floppy Disks

4Mb RAM, 128kb cache

5.25” 360kb DSDD =
525° 12MbDSHD

340Mb hard disk + 2 Floppy Drives

14” SVGA .28 dot pitch Non
DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1
Was $1945, Now $1849

10pk = 25pk

$3.99
4.99

$9.50
10.50

3.8” 720kb DSDD
5.99 14.50
3.5” 1.44Mb DSHD = 6.99 16.50
Citizen GSX-230 24-pin dot matrix
printer. Was $299.95, now $279.95
Bare Bones Upgrades

Save $96!!

386SK-40 $275

486SX-25 $375

486DX-33 $575
486DX-50 $715
486DX2-66 $775

Always something
exciting and new
at the Downtown Fun Zone! Come on in and see!

Largest Selection of Computer Books for 100 miles!

More titles than Brookings!

More titles than Coos Bay!

The Downtown

Fun

832 Highway 101, Port Orford
War and Peace
“War and Peace in the Middle East,”
a talk by Lewis and Clark professor Zaher
Wahab, will be presented on Friday,

February 25 at the Coquille Community
Building beginning at 7:00pm. The public

is invited and admission
is free.

The program is sponsored
by the city of

Coquille and is made possible
by the

Oregon Council for the Humanities,
an

affitiate of the National Endowment
for
the Humanities.

An area of vital religious, cultural,

geopolitical, economic and ideological

significance, the Middle
East has been a
battleground for centuries, and has long
been a major preoccupation in U.S.
domestic and foreign poticy consideration.
‘Drawing upon his experiences
growing
up in Afghanistan
as well as his recent
stint as a Fulbright scholar in Egypt, Mr.

‘Wahab will discuss such issues
as the

resurgence
of fundamentalism, the Arab-

Right here ia Port Orford!

Zone

Israeli conftict and the prospects for

conflict resolution in the area.
For further
— information
cy

about the

332-6565 Voice or FAX

“Hiey boss! I got a splinter
in my finger.”

“Well, you should have had more sense

than to scratch you head with it!”

at 396-5131.
Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents,

coverage

or

with

mobilehome

your

auto

Great Rates!

Custom
e

Plumbing

332-0171

Check ours & compare) | » dential / Remodels
Repair & Service
Senior Discount
Terese ow. 9th St. Aent

ror eo Dole

or 1-800-773-9928

Free Estimate

License # 87183

Bonded & Insured

513, Oregon (Pury 101)

3324400

Win A Likeness of Tina Turner
The Port Orford Lions Club is currently

Basic service goes from 17 channels to

14, According
to Dean Madison it will
cost an additional
$4.95 a month to keep
the same basic level of service after the
reformatting
takes place. To quote the

city manager, “I personally
think it's a
rip off of the customers
and have told

Falcon that.”

drive. The Downtown
Fun Zone has a

from the movie What’s Love Got To Do
With It, Several pooptc have expressed
interest in owning this poster. Rather
than play favorites we’ ve decided to raffle
off Tina’s likeness. Come into the Fun
Zone and for 25 cents per ticket enter the
raffle for the poster. All ticket sale
proceeds go into the Lion’s yellow cans

for their dimes for diabetes. The winning
ticket.will be pulled out of the jar on the
last day of the fundraising
effort.

Every Day

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Arts & Entertainment

Country Network

Movie Channei
Showtime
HBO

Cinemax
Disney

Zz

WESTERN MERCHANTILE & AUTOMOTIVE

Licenses / Bait / Tackle
We Will Beat Any Local
Tackle or Bait Price!
.. . Every Day!

Quality NEW merchandise

Daily Specials

(Watch Our Window)
Open 5:00am to 8:00pm

WTBS (Atlanta)

Nashville

q..
ga.
S....

Bartlett's
Cafe

‘WOW!

KDRV (ABC)

QVC (shopping)

Science Fiction

holding its annual dimes for diabetes
threé dimensional
poster of Tina Tumer

ESPN (sports)
KCBY (CBS)

at competitive prices

Mention this ad for 10% additional

discount on any fishing gear

Crab Ring Rentals $3.00 per day
lg

a)

‘

(in

cludes Bait

1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford

)

Reeemeeoeh

‘will be getting under the new proposal.

BEES.)

Layownys

you're currently receiving
and what you

KOPB (OPB)
Family Channej

B

Buy e& Sell Gold, Silver, Diamonds

The following
chart will show you what

WGN (Chicago)
KOBI (NBC)

wvaeve

Repairs
& Casting

new channel line up and rate structure.

CNN (news)

SESGSSHGHReneneARs

Stone Cutty
Diamond
Setts

“3

Falcon Cable Television has sent the
City of Port Orford a letter with a proposed

O

sw
eilcate

Falcon Cable “Reformats”

2

Custom Jez,

weave

gs

s

(503) 332-4224

RENTALS

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, lakefront, large
yard, shed, greenhouse, fireplace.
per month call 332-1375.

$550

RENTAL WANTED. Retired couple
eocking small 1 of 2 bdrm., secluded,

unfurnished house in area between Port
Orford and Langlois. Have local references, Call 348-2294.

now

available

at Duds

and

Suds

‘Laundromat. One day service. In by noon,

pick up 9am next day. 332-8575.
CUSTOM

DESIGNED hand painted

Large.

apart-

5+ wooded

CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodeling - J. Pruitt Construction. License #
$0032 (503) 332-0332

EFFICIENCY

HOUSE,

‘WASH, DRY AND FOLD SERVICE

indoor/outdoor cinder block and cement
walls too! Phone 332-4101. Local references.

menta, Ocean view. Day, week, month.
332-6610

3 BEDROOM

insured, lic. # 80382 332-9820

signs for your business or shop.

VACATION RENTALS
FURNISHED

FINE FINISH WORK, general carpentry, doors, closet organizers, decks,
storage sheds, specialty custom framing,
remodels, garages. John Fraser, bonded,

PACE REPAIR - Building & Property

EVERGREEN RV PARK, clean, quict,

comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,

harbor, shops & restaurants.
Outside stor-

age available.
Two blocks west on Sth off
101. 332-5942

SERVICES
DRY CLEANING: FREE PICKUP&
DELIVERY
from & to Lits’s Dry Cleaners in Bandon available at the Downtown
Fun Zone, 332-6565.

AWARDS PLUS TROPHIES & EN-

GRAVING: Sporting goods, sports cards,
NBA-NEL caps & Tee’s. Custom lettering. Located Hwy 101 & Grand, scross
from Bandon Cheese Factory. 347-4730

e-

hk

FOR SALE 1979 20 ‘ Dodge Moving
‘Van. Runs great $1,500 OBO 332-6925.
1984 ISUZU TROOPER
IL, 4WD, stick,
rebuilt engine, always owned by one
schoolteacher (and you know ebout
them!), 108,000 gentle miles, asking
$2450 but getting soft 332-9185.
FOR SALE apartment size Kenmore
washer, excellant condition $50, Call
332-6600.

COUNTRY ANTIQUES, QUILTS,
Collectibles. Books New, Used and Ex-

Wednesday-Sunday. 332-0152

Maintenance. Residential & commercial,
“Slo job is too small!” Ask for Dave 3322400 0.C.C.B.#53959

MINI STORAGE, climate controlled,
10 sizes of units, Open 10-5, extended
hours by appointment, Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356

RELAIBLE, DEPENDABLE, CARING mother of 3 will care for your child

FOR

of children in my home. Low rates and

also accept AFS., call 332-0286.

CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITOlicensed and insured. Free estimates.
Calt Cliff st 347-3164

YARD SALES
BACK ROOM

SALE.

Lots of mise.

and furniture, collectables.
Behind Whale

Cove restaurant.
Feb 18th and 19th,
9am.
to 4pm.

Gwendolyn's Bed & Breakfast | [ McMullen's Grading
735 Oregon St., Port Orford
(at Coast Hwy 101)
332-4373

MISCELLANEOUS

Bonded, Insured

‘License No. 66206

(803) 332-7565

Port Orford

RENT:

American Legion Halt.

For information call 332-8445 or 332-

2310

ANTIQUES
AND COLLECTIBLES

at Country Cottage Antiques,
one and
one half miles cast of Bandon on Hwy

42S. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednes-

day. 347-3800

LEARN TO PROGRAM in QBASIC.
‘Limited enrollment class begins Feb. 28.”
Call Valerie 332-6565 for details.

PLACE OF BEADS 175+ colors and

kinds. Seed, glass, porcelain, jewelry
findings, dremel accessories, insence
sticke-30 different scents. 9:30 - 4:30

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and

truck windshields, insurance approved,

offer good while supplies last, Charlie

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

.

Watch Repair
Roaring

hk

Visitorswens

we

Sea Arts

Fully Equipped Shop

Parts on han:
ated

+ Gallery

Batteries I

appointment
4444

ns

Open House 2:00-5:00pm

1340 10th St. S.W.

‘Sunday, February 27

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSELIUS

42 & Counting

Bandon

347

—_

4830

Jimmy Carter followed Ford into the

Continued from front page

Presidency
but his term of office was

or

dale F,

arm,

Real Estat

eal

Estate

“Rural Property A Specialty”
If you are not shopping for a house or|
ranch - stop by and check out our local

lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection.

.

Downtown Langlois
348-2500

Reagan handed the family business over

to his Vice President
George Bush who

October 10, 1973. Nixon’s infamous murred atthe end by the protracted
hosiage decisively defeated Democratic
tapes along with the breaking andentering crisis in Iran. Carter was beaten by challenger Michael Dukakis in 1988.
of the Democratic
party headquarters led Ronald Reagan for the Presidency in The Bush Presidency
was at its height of

to his resignation
and fall from grace on
August 9, 1974, with his retreat to San
Clemente.
Nixon’s appointed vice

president Gerald Ford used his powers to

1980,

The former baseball announcer

and B movie actor tured governor of

Califomia was the first President since

Eisenhower
to serve two complete four
of office. Reagan
was also the
grant Nixon an unconditional
pardon for year terms
any crimes he may have committedas first President clected in 2 year divisible
President and with it hurt his chances of by 20 since 1840 who did not die nor was
killed while in office. He narrowly
election
in 1976. Ford was a historical
group
curiosity
as President. He was the only escaped the fate of that unfortunate

Popularity during and right after the U.S.

‘war efforts against Saddam Hussein and
Iraq.
He could have been elected
President for life at that point but a

couple of years later he was defeated by
William Jefferson Clinton with a noisy
third party challenge by Ross Perot.

1 sometimes think if these are the men
who we are to honor on this coming
when he survived an attempted
President who was never elected to the
Presidents day we should go back to
assasination
by John Hinkley in front of
vice presidency
or presidency. A peanut
Lincoln and Washington's birthdays.
Processor and “nuciear physicist”
named the Washington Hilton.
Or maybe we should honor everyone
who’s ever been President or any

the garden
of dent
ng YY orepcization. Presi
for the Batlden
Sucrythi

club, senior class president, union, or

Western Builders Suepty,|

Port Orford, Oregon 97465
(503) 332-4164

various civic groups. I got
to serve as
president of my union local in the post

office
for three yeara. It was extremely
challenging balancing the grievances
of
the union members and the service needs

of management. But it was worth
it be a
leader and not a follower just once.

Project Graduation

Hollow Core $10.” & up
Solid Core $20.° & up

Pre-hung units $37." & up

Project Gradyation
will hold a taco feed
on Friday, Feb. 18, from 5:00-7:30pmst
Pesific High School in the home economic
room. $3.00 will buy you two tacos, jello,

adrink and cake while $2.00 will get you
one taco, jello, a drink and cake.

proceeds go to Project Graduation.

The

